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Will The Last One Out Of Camelot Please Turn Out The
Lights? | Spatula In The Wilderness

The other day I posted here a few words about the Obama family’s Martha’s Vineyard vacation and
the Kennedy’s life in Hyannis Port. I think that there was, in the back of my mind, a sense that this
would be the passing week for Massachusetts  Senetor Edward Kennedy. Chris Matthews’ tribute
promos started airing last week and it made me wonder if the cable news networks were putting
bios in the can ahead of time. So it was that the Lion of the Senate died yesterday morning, one
year to the day after rallying the delegates at the Democratic Convention toward the cause of
electing Barack Obama.

I haven’t given much thought to Teddy, but I suppose that’s a common sentiment. He was elected to
the Senate eleven years before I was born. His accomplishments came after the shadow of his
older brothers left the earth, which makes sense. He was a young kid when oldest brother Joe died
in World War II. John Kennedy recalled to his biographers of not seeing Teddy for long periods of
time as he was studying and fighting abroad. By the time Teddy reached the Senate, Bobby had
already served on the House Un-American Activities Committee and as Attorney General. In their
dying, and his father’s, Teddy Kennedy had to find his own voice and legacy. Surprisingly, it didn’t
come as the leader of the free world, but as an advocate for the welfare of citizens through his 47
years in Congress.

The sad fact about Edward Kennedy’s death is that after the glowing tributes die away in the
coming weeks, we’ll be reminded of Chappaquiddick. Whatever Senator Kennedy did over fifty
years for the advocacy of healthcare, there will always be that car at the bottom of Poucha Pond.
The fact that he made his way to shore and then went to sleep off being drunk, while Mary Jo
Kopechne floated in the back seat dead is one of the most haunting and bloodless stories in
American politics. Was he forgiven? The people of Massachusetts did by reelecting Kennedy the
next term. Those who’ve benefited from his tireless years of reforms should forget, I guess, too.
Every man bears his cross and Edward M. Kennedy bore more than most. If service to society
repays debt, then Teddy paid many times over. God speed, sir.
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